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values of pH not only does calcite cement tend to be precipi
tated, but also quartz particles tend to be peripherally corroded 
and ultimately replaced. Such cementation and replacement of 
quartz by calcite have been observed in subaerially exposed 
sandstones <10,000 years old, in subsurface reservoir rocks, 
and in modern beachrocks. Other bacteria form COj from 
methane, such as that found in lagoonal sediments or tidal 
marshes, and this COj can trigger precipitation of carbonate 
cement in sediments lying on the sea floor or occurring in the 
subsurface. 
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PRACTICAL CLASSIFICATION OF REEFS AND BANKS, BIOHERMS, AND 
BlOSTROMES 

Reefs and banks form stratigraphic traps which account for 
more than 40 percent of the total petroleum production of the 
world. Yet there is much confusion concerning the classification 
and terminology of these skeletal deposits. Following Lowen-
stam and Nelson et a/., I apply the terms "reer and "bank" to 
denote the origin of the structiu'es, whereas I use the terms 
"bioherm" and "biostrome" to designate the shape of the struc
tures and their relations with the associated layered fades. 

A reef is a structure built by the in-situ growth of organisms 
which have the ecologjc potential to act as frame-builders. It is 
a wave-resistant, prominent structure on the sea floor and will, 
therefore, influence and modify the sedimentation in its vicin-
ity. 

A bank, however, is made up of organisms which did not 
have the ability to act as frame-builders. Banks may be formed 
in place or by mechanical accumulation following transport of 
the skeletal remains. Banks are also wave-resistant. They may 
or may not be prominent structures on the sea floor. Corre
spondingly, they may or may not influence the sedimentation in 
their surroundings. 

According to the mode of their formation, banks may be 
further subdivided into mechanical aggregational banks and 
biogenic banks. The biogenic banks result from (a) biogenic 
baffling of sediment; (b) biogenic sediment binding; (c) bio
genic accretions of cementing organisms; and (d) local gregari
ous growth of organisms which did not cement themselves to 
one another or to the substratum. 

Thus, reefs and banks represent distinctly difl'erent biogenic 
structures. A reef is a structure in which the in-si'tu growth of 
organisms is more important than sediment trapping and bind
ing. In banks the sediment-baffling and binding functions of the 
organisms are the predominant source of sediment accumula
tion. In a reef, the organic productivity of the frame-building 
organisms is by itself suflScient to elevate the structure above 
the surrounding sea floor. Frame-builders in general are orga
nisms which cement themselves to the substratum and form a 
rigid reef mass. 

According to their shape and geologic settings, biogenic 
buildups may be subdivided into bioherms and biostromes. 

A bioherm is a massive, mound-shaped structure which is in 
discordant relationship to the surrounding layered facies of 
difierent lithology. A biostrome is coarsely layered and grades 
concordantly into the associated layered sediments. 

According to the foregoing definitions, a reef represents a 
bioherm in shape and geologic setting. A bank, however, may 
appear in the form of a bioherm or a biostrome. Mechanically 
accumulated banks and biogenic banks resulting from the sedi
ment-baffling activity of organisms usually are found in the 
form of bioherms. Banks resulting from biogenic binding of 
sediment may represent bioherms or biostromes. Local gregari
ous growth of organisms usually leads to accumulations of 
biostrome type. 

Examples of various types of recent and ancient reefs and 
banks emphasize the fact that structures which superficially 
appear to be similar may be quite different in thdr genetic and 
environmental interpretation. 
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BASEMENT TECTONICS AND FOLD PATTERNS—KINEMATIC-MODEL AP

PROACH 
In the study of fold patterns in relation to basement tecton

ics, the experimental-model approach followed by Mead, Cloos, 
and others has been elaborated in the development of relevant 
kinematic models. These models are displayed in motion and 
have the advantage of arbitrary mechanical reversibihty, as well 
as the capabiUty of showing the eflicts of deformational influ
ences in both the "before" and "after" stages. 

In the application of model results to field examples, the 
influence of transcurrent basement shearing is invoked to ex
plain the development of extensively repetitive folding over 
large areas of layered rocks. Thus, pervasive shearing, rather 
than the application of external lateral stress at a distant point, 
produced the widely distributed deformation. In this context 
the kinematic models demonstrate "skin tectonics" and "wrin
kle folds." 

Various effects in fold patterns can be explained in terms of 
the varying ratio of horizontal to vertical movement in the 
shear systems. If the resistance of flexible layers to ductile 
compression is considered, it may be demonstrated that dilata-
tional areas tend to develop at points of maximum flexure, 
particularly at crests and troughs of folds. Gravitational stress 
then augments crestal dilatations and depletes or prevents cor
responding dilatations in troughs. 

If difierential movements occur unevenly within a wide zone 
of shearing, the effect will be relative reversals of movement (or 
of shear sense) that would not necessarily involve any actual 
reversals in the direction of material movement relative to 
geographic coordinates. This drcumstance would be analogous 
to die manner in which a body may undergo both positive and 
negative accelerations while maintaining positive velocity. 

The efiect of relative reversals of movement is equivalent to 
that of oscillatory shearing, for which the terms "forward" cycle 
and "reverse" cycle may be used to describe the relative differ
ential movements. A succession of oscillations results in the 
superimposition of two approximately orthogonal deformation 
ellipsoids. The ellipsoid generated by the forward cycle main
tains a degree of unrecovered strain on which the cross-defor
mation ellipsoid of the reverse cycle is then superimposed. This 
process is advanced as an explanation of cross-fold phenomena 
in which dilatational maxima are located at the tops of domes 
which mark the intersection of structural cross-trends, or which 
are aligned en echelon along one particular trend. Where layers 
are steeply dipping as in an isochnal seqiience, the cross-defor
mation effect is expressed in the form of steeply plunging buck
les and "drag folds" with intervening tensional ruptures. 

Block tectonics may be simulated by introducing discontinui
ties of shape and viscosity into kinematic models. In this way, 
osdilatory shearing may be seen to generate "intracratonic 
mobile belts" in which successive shear cycles produce repeated 
increments of unrecovered strain which are compounded within 
the belt. This compounding gives the eflect of a deformation 
that is disproportionately large for the evident amount of net 
movement between blocks. 

The worldwide prevalence of conjugate systems of crossing 
shear zones or cross-dislocations that lie in the quadrantal 
northeasterly and northwesterly directions is seen as a result of 
accelerations and decelerations in the rotational movement of 
the earth. The effects may be simulated in the appropriate 
kinematic model. 
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GEOLOGY OF WESTERN CANADIAN CONTINENTAL SHELF 

This paper deals primarily with the stratigraphy of the Terti
ary sediments in the Tofino and Queen Charlotte basins of 
Canada's Pacific shelf Information is included from Mesozoic 
and Tertiary outcrops along the shoreline margins of the ba-


